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Engaged Faculty, 
Engaged Students
Dr. SIU Yan Ho, Lecturer of Department of Chinese, was
first introduced to Service-Learning when he supported
the service project in Professor Grace LAU’s CHI3236
Classical Chinese Fiction course. In this project
students interviewed elderly who suffer from dementia
and wrote fictional stories inspired by their lives. Dr.
SIU actively participated by attending interviews and
site visits and facilitating discussions afterwards about
students’ experiences, reflections, and questions.
Despite initial misperceptions about the elderly and
reluctance to interview them, he found that students
learned a lot and enjoyed getting to know the elderly,
so much so that Dr. SIU took them on additional,
informal visits to spend more time with the elderly.
It was challenging at times for students to deal with
their service targets’ memory issues, but Dr. SIU
explains that the story-writing process was “…like a
puzzle. During the interviews students [found] some
pieces were missing…they needed to use their
imagination to fill in the missing parts.” Students
compiled these stories into a book as their final
product. Dr. SIU found that this project helped students
to think creatively and hone their writing and editing
skills learned in the course.
This positive experience motivated him to include S-L
in his CHI3237 News Writing course. The focus of the
project was to interview elderly Hong Kongers about
life after World War II to learn more about this time
period. Students were paired with elderly residents
living at the Pak Yu Elderly Home in Hung Shui Kiu and
took a tour of the district to experience it firsthand and
learn more about its history. In the project students
used interview and writing skills learned in the course
and wrote accounts of the elderly residents’ lives. Dr.
SIU applied for funding to publish the stories through
the Knowledge Transfer Project in order to reach a
wider audience.
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“I love the course, I love the 
project, I love the elderly, 
and I even love the district.”
--Dr. SIU Yan Ho 
(Department of Chinese, 
Faculty of Arts)
Dr. SIU observed that students were more appreciative of the elderly after
the interviews, and that this experience helped everyone involved bridge
the generational gap, since students had the chance to “…know [the
elderly’s] background, how they came to HK, the tough times they had in
the 1950s, and [gain] more respect for them.” He observed that these close
interactions encouraged empathy as well, and students were able to
compare and contrast their own lives with the elderly’s during that time.
Dr. SIU believes it’s important that course instructors are engaged and
passionate about S-L, because “if the instructor doesn’t have passion I think
the students can feel it.” Therefore, he thinks his enthusiasm and organized
S-L project structure encourage student success and interest. Additionally,
he accompanies students on interviews and has a strong working
relationship with Pak Yu and the surrounding community. Dr. SIU believes
the key to developing course instructors’ passion is discovering what
personally interests them about Service-Learning and the community.
Dr. SIU is an advocate for S-L, because it gives students the opportunity to
“…walk out of their university and learn more…that they can’t learn in a
lesson.” What’s more, he explains how it is not only a learning experience
for students, but also one for him as well to “learn more…from…the elderly.”
He’s found his experience to be particularly successful, because he ensures
that all stakeholders involved are aware of the timeline, expectations,
expected outcomes, and purpose of the project. Dr. SIU’s dedication shows
that when faculty are deeply committed to Service-Learning, both students
and the community benefit.
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Dr. SIU with his students (CHI3237 News Writing)
Professor LAU Chi Pang of Department of History is a
community-engaged scholar. His first Service-Learning
experience was in his course HST4208 History of Hong Kong
from 1941. Although initially resistant to Service-Learning out
of concerns of practicality, Professor LAU gradually realized the
merits of S-L once he received positive feedback from his
students and saw the impact the projects had on them--not
only enhancing their academics but also introducing them to
and encouraging civic engagement. He now believes that “they
learn a lot more [from Service-Learning] than simply attending
lectures, doing research, [and] going to the library.” Therefore,
Service-Learning provides an experiential component to what
students learn in the classroom.
Professor LAU ’s interest in Service-Learning also stems from
his strong and sustained partnership with Tung Wah Group of
Hospitals (TWGHs), Hong Kong’s largest and oldest non-
government organization, which runs education centers and
schools, hospitals and other medical services, public health
programs, and social welfare services. He became involved
with the NGO back in 2003 when asked to help with a project
and joined its Records and Heritage Committee. This
connection allowed him to establish a partnership once his
class transitioned to an S-L course, and he’s maintained this
relationship the past five years. Given that TWGHs has
extensive archives about the organization’s development and
work in Hong Kong, but a limited understanding of its own
history, the projects are centered on helping to “manage their
archives and create a database for their office.”
A notable S-L project in 2012 that his students participated in
was the creation of a comprehensive oral history of Kwong
Wah Hospital’s involvement in the SARS epidemic in Hong
Kong. To create this oral history, students interviewed forty
stakeholders, including chairmen of the hospital and medical
doctors. Additionally, they attended trainings run by doctors
and edited interview transcripts. The following year a book
was published called One Hundred Days In Alarm: Kwong Wah
Battling SARS, based on students’ interviews to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of SARS and explain TWGHs role in
curtailing the epidemic.
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”[Service-Learning] helps 
widen students’ 
perspectives on history and 
they can see that history is 
not something that is 
related just to library books, 
paper materials, and 
archives. History can be 
applied.”
-- Professor LAU Chi Pang 
(Department of History, 
Faculty of Arts)
Building Sustainable 
Partnerships
This fall students prepared research papers based on archival materials. These
papers will be published and used for a book to honor Tung Wah’s 150th
anniversary in 2020. Research focused on the organization’s development
during and after World War II to get a general picture of how Tung Wah
operated at this time. Students were required to visit the archives for
historical materials and couple them with their prior academic knowledge to
produce their papers. Prior to students’ visits, Tung Wah employees came to
campus to explain the publication’s focus and provide training. Professor Lau
believes that students’ perceptions of history can shift from participating in
Service-Learning projects, because they are using what they’ve learned along
with associated skills to develop a deeper understanding of history and thus
are “applying theory into practice.”
For any professors interested in creating a Service-Learning course or
implementing a project in a pre-existing course, Professor Lau recommends
open communication and a careful planning for an optimal agency partnership.
He stresses the importance of an effective pre-semester arrangement by
making time to find an ideal partner and ensuring that their particular needs
can be met within the constraints of the academic calendar. Most importantly,
it is crucial that the project aligns well with the course content, so that it
provides a practical application for students. He also advises that the agency
and course instructor become familiar with each other beforehand to foster a
stronger relationship.
Ultimately, instructors have to build the S-L schedule into the course outline
and take into account the time students need for service so as not to
overwhelm them with too heavy a workload. Professor Lau feels very
fortunate to have “…identified a very nice partner that I can work with for the
coming years” and thinks the most difficult part of establishing an S-L course is
finding a suitable agency; however, once this is accomplished planning is much
easier and students will benefit accordingly.
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One Hundred Days in Alarm: Kwong Wah Battling SARS; Book published by 
Prof. Lau’s students
By Prof. Christian RICE
Professor Rice is a Philosophy 
and Religion professor at 
Ursinus College. He directs the 
College’s Civic Engagement 
initiatives. He has overseen the 
expansion of the Ursinus
Bonner Program and was 
instrumental in the creation of 
UCARE—the Ursinus Center for 
Advocacy, Responsibility, and 
Engagement. He has also 
helped to create a minor in 
Peace and Social Justice 
Studies and has recently been 
appointed Assistant Dean for 
Civic Engagement.
I coordinate civic engagement programming at Ursinus
College, which is a small residential liberal arts college
in Pennsylvania.
There are several ways that our students to take
ownership over their education at Ursinus. We require
all students to complete what we call an Independent
Learning Experience. The goal of the ILE is for students
to “take responsibility for their education and foster
student initiative and independence by enhancing their
confidence in their own abilities.” Students can choose
between several ILE options, which include the
completion of an independent research project, study
abroad, an internship or student teaching. Students
can also complete a civic engagement project with a
community-based research focus to fulfill the ILE. With
respect to the curriculum, students are encouraged to
self-design their own majors. Students can pair their
passion for community engagement with a self-
designed major in Peace and Social Justice Studies, for
example.
Most uniquely, students take ownership of their
learning through their participation in co-curricular
opportunities. We have recently created three
interdisciplinary centers at Ursinus, focusing
respectively on public health, entrepreneurship
(including social entrepreneurship), and global/civic
engagement. These centers offer opportunities for
students to become part of Fellows programs, wherein
students from different majors work together on
experiential learning projects. Participation in these
Fellows programs is multi-year and this allows a student
to progress along a developmental path through
mentoring by faculty and staff. This process helps
students to develop a sense of vocation, as they make
linkages between their academic studies and their
experiential learning projects.
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Fostering Students’ 
Ownership in Learning 
Spotlight of Faculty Events and Service-Learning in 2016
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Prof. Alfred WONG participated in the agency 
orientation
The International Symposium: Network 
Strengthening for Service-Learning Through 
Regional Collaboration
Lingnan faculties and overseas scholars attended International Symposium on 11 Mar 2016 to exchange 
their Service-Learning experiences
Prof. James POUNDER conducted a seminar on 
“Quick Tips for Writing Service-Learning Course 
Syllabi and Rubrics”
Dr. Chiu Chia Hui from the Taiwan Medical 
University, Taiwan shared her ideas on the 
“Benefits of Innovative Service-Learning Teaching 
Tools’ Assessment
Faculty of Arts
Faculty of Business
Faculty of Social Sciences
